Valued Partners

Your Unique Design™ / Servants by Design™
Men’s Fraternity III - The Great Adventure™

April 19-21, 2017
Servants by Design™ / The Process Spiritual Model™
Certification Training Workshop
Arkansas 4-H Center, Little Rock, AR
Dear Friends,
The Servants By Design™ / Process Spiritual Model™ Certification Workshop has been scheduled for
April 19-21, 2017 in Little Rock, Arkansas.
The heart and mission behind the Servants by Design™ and the Process Spiritual Model™ materials is
to help others find hope and joy in who they were created to be and help them find their unique place for
service in God’s kingdom.
Those completing this introductory Servants By Design™ / Process Spiritual Model™ Certification
Workshop will be certified to teach:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Freed to be Me: A Servant by Design Seminar™ (an introduction to the Process Spiritual
Model™ for adults),
Hero or Zero: Discover Your Superpowers Seminar™ (an introduction to the Process Spiritual
Model™ for upper middle and high school students),
Freed to Be Me: Ministry Edition Seminar™ (an introduction to the Process Spiritual Model™
as applied specifically to ministry, service, and vocation)
Your Unique Design™ portion of Men’s Fraternity III - The Great Adventure™,
Servants by Design™ portions of Woman on a Mission™ and Embracing Purpose™
A Servant by Design: Finding Your Place in Ministry Seminar™.
P.E.G.S. Assist (special application of the Process Spiritual Model that explores vocational
implications of one’s God-given design)

Participants in this initial workshop will receive their “In House” certification with a Trainer Code which
gives them access to the web based seminar profiles and support materials for teaching. Once certified,
trainers will receive a detailed Instructor’s Manual for each seminar, PowerPoint presentations with
embedded movie clips and built-in group exercises to foster participation, and ongoing support to help
them gain confidence and grow in their knowledge and ability to share how uniquely designed each
individual is.
We will provide a Certificate of Completion that may serve as a certificate of attendance and allow some
counseling related specialties to receive 12 hours of continuing education credits. This will depend on
the requirements of their respective boards or licensing bodies.
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The Servants By Design™ / Process Spiritual Model™ Certification Workshop also serves as
preparation and a prerequisite for the Advanced Servants by Design™ /Process Spiritual Model™
Workshop, which goes deeper into how to recognize and avoid negative patterns of behavior as well as
how to intervene in effective ways when negative patterns disrupt communication with spouses, children,
coworkers, teammates, or even when sharing the Gospel. The Advanced Workshop provides content,
practical application, and practice of the Process Spiritual Model™ skills. Those attending the advanced
training will be certified to present the Marriage by Design Seminar™ and the Parenting by Design
Seminar™. Those with counseling credentials will also be able to purchase and use the Christian
Counseling and Personality Inventory™ which is based on the Process Spiritual Model™, derived from
Dr. Taibi Kahler’s original Process Therapy Model™. These seminars are only available to those
trainers who have completed the Advanced Servants By Design™ / Process Spiritual Model™ workshop.
(The Advanced workshop is tentatively scheduled for October 25th, 26th and 27th of 2017 in Little Rock.
Pricing will be the same as for the introductory workshop.)
This spring, our training will take place at the Arkansas 4-H Center (www.arkansas4hcenter.org).
Lodging and all meals will be provided for the duration of the training and are included in the overall
cost of registration to make the workshop as cost effective and convenient for you as possible. All rooms
at the 4H Center have separate HVAC units, a private bath, and are stocked with linens and towels. You
may check into your room after 4 pm on Wednesday, April 19th and will need to check out of the room
by 10 am on Friday, April 21th. If you have any dietary concerns, please indicate below on the registration
form so that the 4H Center can make appropriate accommodations for you. Directions to the 4-H Center
can be found at the above website.
If you are interested in attending this introductory training, please complete the enclosed registration
form and mail it to Transpersonal Technologies, L.L.C. Your registration fee will include the cost of
your own personal profile, all training materials, lodging for two nights, and five meals. You will find
the workshop schedule and mailing information on the registration form. If you are a returning trainer
and want a refresher course, you will only be charged for lodging and meals at the 4-H Center. We ask
that returning trainers register in advance so that we can plan for materials and lodging.
To read more about Servants by Design™ and the Process Spiritual Model™, we recommend that you
visit our websites at www.servantsbydesign.com or at http://freedtobeme.com. To see where you’ll be
spending your time, visit www.arkansas4hcenter.org. We will send all registrants information and codes
for taking the Freed to Be Me: The Process Spiritual Model inventory online after we receive their
registration materials.
Please pass this announcement along to anyone whom you believe might have an interest in presenting
the Servants by Design™ materials or who simply wants to increase their level of understanding of the
Servants by Design™ and the Process Spiritual Model™. We look forward to meeting you or seeing
you again soon.
Sincerely,
President, Transpersonal Technologies, L.L.C.
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